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Do you love your mom and her two-hit multi-target attacks wiki

Share welcome! Welcome to Do You Love Your Mom and Her Two-Hit Multi-Target Attacks? Wiki! Do You Love Your Mom and Her Two-Hit Multi-Target Attacks? is a Japanese light novel series written by Dachima Inaka and illustrated by Pochi Iida. The series is licensed by Yen Press. Meitiya launched a manga adaptation in 2017, and the anime TV series
adaptation of J.C.Staff premieres on July 12, 2019. Please help our wiki by creating or editing one of our articles! Synopse Just when Masato thought a random survey conducted at school was over, he was chained to a secret government program. Before he knew it, he ended up in the game world! As if that wasn't enough, shockingly, his mother was there
too! It was a little different from the typical transported to another world setting, but after some bickering, Mama wants to go on an adventure along with Maa-kun. Can Mom become Maa-kun's companion? With that, Masato and Mamako begin their adventure as a mother and son couple. They meet Porto, a cute businessman on the road, and Wise, an
egotistical magicist. Together they begin their journey and begin to learn more about themselves and their mothers. Characters Light Novel Manga Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Masato Oosuki (son)Hayato Oosuki (husband) Mamako Oosuki (好 真々啦 Ōsuki Mamako) is one of the main protagonists. She is a
beta tester at MMMMMORPG alongside her son, Masato Oosuki. Content [show] Description Mamako is the mother of Masato, and a member of his party. The mamako look is a slender woman with a distinctive bust, slender waist, and stands just a little shorter than her teenage son. She has long wavy brown hair that is knitted around her head and tied with
a blue and red bow around her back. She wore a one-piece dress with a revealing top and a blue corset with a metal cover. He wears elbow protectors with blue and red stripes and white gloves on his hands. She also wears metallic shoes and shinguards. Mamako is known for looking incredibly youthful for her age. Masato even notes that if he gets a school
uniform, Mamako could easily be confused with a high school student.  Personality Mamako is a kind, kind, maternal woman. Due to her true nature, she is at times very naive and a little airheaded. If pushed to her limit, she can be very strict and often express how upset she is. Most notably, she is considered too-doting to her son, Masato. She can become
very emotional when scolding Masato, often begging for his forgiveness. She also burst into tears when Masato said he had disparaged her. She did show some distaste for elves when Masato showed tremendous intrest due to her jelsous nature and longs for her son's affection Mamako is often very kind to complete strangers, even if they behave hostilely
to her.  Ability Equipment Magic Mother Fang - a special mother skill who can find her son Masato using the power of her holy sword Tera di Madore. Motherlight - a special mother skill that can radiate light to her body. Mother sharing - a special mother skill that protects the party from the negative state effects of Mother Breath - a special mother skill that
increases the success of crafting items Mother's words - a special mother skill that calls for the feelings of mothers around the world; This spell was used to break the influence of Medhimama's staff on The Headpat of Mother Medhimama – a special mother skill that allows her to soothe anything or anyone, preventing them from exploding Mama Beam –
Mamako's ultimate skill.  Items Holy Sword Terra di Madre mother earth - a powerful holy sword that received from the king at the beginning and has the power to control the Earth element. Its main attack allows spikes to form from the floor and attack enemies. Holy sword altura of the Mother Ocean - a powerful holy sword, which received from the king at the
beginning and has the power to control the water element. Its main attack is to travel on the ground to deal water damage to enemies. While Mamako excels at ground type attacks, dealing with Double Hit Multi target attacks, swords are completely useless against flying enemies. Masato, on the other hand, can solve singles hit primary target attacks on
flying enemies. That makes them the perfect team as Mamako can handle the ground and Masato can handle the air. Relations Masato Oosuki Mamako loves Masato dearly, and is incredibly doting and protecting him. While the two were very close when Masato was younger, they have since grown as Masato entered his teenage years, with Mamako
claiming he barely talks to her anymore. In an effort to rekindl their relationship, Mamako believes that going on an adventure with Masato will admire him again. She becomes enraged and embarrassed whenever she is made to look disgraceful in front of her child and will punish anyone who does so. He talks to Masato in a soft tone, rarely ever losing
patience with him. She is also shown to be very clingy, and can be seen casually hugging Masato tightly, much to his discomfort. Over the course of her travels, Masato slowly grows to respect her mother again and likes to spend time with her. In OVA, Mamako and Masato's relationship has an unexpected twist. Throughout the group on the beach, Mamako
acts rather flirtatious with Masato. The two continued flirting with each other throughout the day and even had lunch and played a twister game together, although Masato was experiencing temporary amnesia and wasn't aware of what he was doing. When Mamako's swimsuit was snapped by a crab, Masato kept it close until Porta was able to produce
another causes mamako to turn red. Sometime later, two watch the sunset and Masato professes his love for her, leaving her blushing and speechless. They're both leaning in to kiss each other, but they're interrupted by a massive kraken.  The fact that Mamako wasn't trying to stop Masato from kissing her may mean that she secretly hides romantic feelings
for him. Hayato Oosuki Mamako husband and masato father. Despite being in his 40s, he still retains a youthful appearance. He lives away from home for work. He appeared at the beginning of Vol.10 as a management consultant for a linked company at the meeting and asked who the mother and child were choosing to face the final challenge. It was a
shock to see that it was Mamako and Masato. Since it is necessary to check whether the chosen mother and child couple is suitable, Hayato joins the game with Shirase. And since he needed to keep his identity a secret, he changed his appearance to a young man with a big sword on his back and took the name Hawk. Even though he's in disguise,
Mamako kind of recognized him. He asked her if one of the girls was Masato's girlfriend, recounting his altercation with Mamako about Masato. Hawk thanks Mamako for bringing up Masato well and regrets it all, but she tells him not to worry. At the end of Vol.10, his sword board turned into the Demon King Twilight Blade. Masumi Shirase She is on generally
good terms with Shirase and likes to go along with any task that Masato is drawn into Shirase. Porta Mamako adores Porta and finds her very helpful and comfortable due to her business status. Mamako treats Porta like a younger daughter, and often tries to comfort her whenever she is upset or when she thinks she has failed her job. Porta was the first
person Mamako allowed to join Masato's party, and she even thought she'd be suitable as her son's bride. Wise Mamako initially didn't like Wise, on the second he had to teleport himself and Masato away during their first meeting. However, after finding out about Wise's separation with her mother, she allowed her to join the group so she could help hassle
their relationship. Overtime, Mamako begins to treat wisely as a daughter. Medhi Mamako takes care of Medhi and helps her improve her relationship with her mother, much like she did, as wise helped. Mamako is able to pick up on Medhi's growing resentation for her mother and goes through the very lengths that help them make up. Trivia Her name
Mamako is a pun on mom. She first appeared in Episode 1 of Anime, and Chapter 1 of the light novel and Manga. Kanji for her name means true (真) (me) and child (啦) (ko). Mamako's pout face has become an internet meme within the Anime community. Gallery Main Article: Mamako Oosuki / Gallery Masato Party, Test Player Masato Oosuki (好 真 Ósuki
Masato) is the main male protagonist. He is mmmmmorpg tester alongside his mother, Mamako Oosuki. The content of [the show]Masato's personality is a stereotypical teenager who cares for her mother but is frustrated by her doting nature. He sees MMMMMORPG as a chance to live out his power fantasies, and initially doesn't like Mamako to outshine
him at every opportunity. However, he grows to appreciate his mother and her efforts during their adventure. In addition, meeting Wise, Porta, and Medhi and helping them solve their own relationship problems gave him a greater insight into the difficulties of motherhood. Overview After completing the survey, government official Shirase contacts Masato and
Mamako. It offers them the chance to try out a new video game that the mother and son have agreed to. Shortly after traveling to the game world, though, Masato learns that the game is designed to help children get closer to their mothers, and that Mamako is much stronger than him and any other character. Magic &amp; Equipment Filamento from vast
Horizon- Masato is the main weapon given to him at the beginning of his adventure by the king. It is the sword of real heroes and previously was supposed to be a reward for clearing a difficult quest. While mamako sword is great for ground type enemies, Masato sword is better for air enemies and fight. He can also cast a beam of energy from his blade to hit
one enemy once. Since it flies through the air, it is better enough against flying enemies. Magic Reduction Armor – Masato armor reduces all the negative side effects and de-enthusiasts on it. However, it is only a partial resistance. Trivia His name Masato (真) means truth (真) (masa) and person (to). His first appearance is in Episode 1 of anime, and Chapter
1 of the light novel and Manga. His Filamento sword from Vast Horizon looks very much like the Master Sword from the Legend of Zelda series, even shining blue when he makes the air slash that most closely resembles the Master Sword air slash/sword beam seen in Legend of Zelda: Breath from the Wild. Wild.
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